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ALTAR.feet, and kpey that now was the time to 

call ; for, once they had entered they 
might not hear me. .

* Tom !’ I cried, « tom !’
Thoto was no answer, f>ud my heart felt 

told within me.
‘ 'Pom !’ I again cried.
This time,

A LL PERSONS having any legal claims 
JX against the estate of THOMAS JOHN
SON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Co., deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from this date, and all ner- 
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

HIRAM JOHNSON, 
Administrator.
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Childhood’s progress—From pap 
papa.

Mr. W. Milner Roberts calls our at- The proposition to introduce ladies 
tention to several references to the as railroad conductors is frowned upon, 
size of the Congo, made in Stanley’s in view of the fact that their trains are 
report and quoted by us, which he always behind.
finds it difficult to reconcile. They ,< ^ kind word spoken to a husband 
are these : “ It certainly exceeds the m fartber than a broomstick or a 
Nile in volume, and possibly also in flirta°tion» say8 a WOman of experi- 
area of drainage.” “ Where Living- ’
stone was stopped, the Lualaba was a 
noble stream from 2,000 to 6,000 yards An editor, referring to air-tight cot- 
wide.” That is one mile to three miles fins says : “No perseq having once 
wide. “Near the equator, itdevelopes j tried these coffins will 
iifto a still broader stream from two to other.” 
ten miles wide, choked with islands.”

“ Then (referring to the Congo) at 
the cataracts, where the river breaks 
through the Coast Mountains, the 
stream narrows to 600 yards or less ; 
then spreads out into a broad stream 
from two to four miles wide, with a 
current flowing about three miles an 
hour. The volume of water discharged 
is enormous ; Captain Tuckey’s esti 
mate—2.000,000 cubic feet a minute— 
is probably not far from the truth.”
“ At its mouth the Congo is a thousand 
feet deep.” “ The tide is felt as far as 
the first cataract,40 miles up the riv
er.”

THE CONGO RIVER.
The Chicago Tribune says :—The guests 

at a recent expected marriage in a certain 
church on the West Side were treated to a 
Singular and rather startling sensation at 
the very moment when the connubial knot 
was to be tried. The bride and groom were 
a very young coup'e and had made all the 
necessary preparations for the anticipated 
happy event that was to unite them as one, 
and it was thought by the respective ffiends 
of the pair that the course of true love had 
run quite smoothly with theta and a genu
ine mutual affection existed be wee a them. 
The inyited company entered tfie house of 
worship and the attendants on the couple 
had taken their places around the altar, 
while the minister remained in waiting to 
perform the ceremony. The bride attired 
in all the gorgeous finery customary on 
such occasions, alighted from the carriage, 
and the groom stepped blithely and light* 
ly after her and upon her long train. As 
he did so the fair lady uttered a low cry 
and exclaimed sharply, ‘ Oh, dear, how 
awkward you are I* The young man’s face 
colored as he stumbled off the rich gar
ment, and he gave his arm to the lady 
while laboring under a confused mind. The 
pair walked Into the church and down the 
aisle to the altar. All eyes rested on their 
pioveipents, and a murmur of voices arose 
a&they came iq and took their ppgjtions 
before the minister. The ceremony pro
ceeded, the minister asked the bride if she 
would accept the groom for her wedded 
husband and received the usual affirmative 
answer, and was about to interrogate the 
young man, when the latter, impulsively 
and unexpectedly said to the bride : ‘Oh, 
dear, how awkward you are 1’ and quickly 
turning on his heel, walked out of the edi
fice without another word of explanation, 
leaving the astonished bride standing at 
the altar in mute bewilderment, and the 
minister and guests ip blank amazement. 
The young man went his way in a carriage, 
and the disappointed bride and the maids 
who sought to comfort her left the church 
for their homes. The occurrence was an 
actual fact, and has created no small 
amount of gossip in the vicinity where the 
church is situated.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
^ We take much pleasure in 
J#. informing our friends in Nova 
adff Scotia that WE escaped the 
Sr terrible conflagration which 

recently destroyed the great
er part of our city, and that 
we are prepared to supply 
them with

Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts•V

both of theto my great joy, t 
boys in a breath sang out,1 he!

‘ Tom !’ I cried’again in as loud a tone 
of voice as t dare use ; * Tom coiqe 
here !’

‘ Wrhv, that’s Dan I’ What can bo the 
matter?’ T

And bo^h came as fast as their legs 
would carry them down to near where I 
was hanging.

‘ Don’t cohie too near V I cried. 
Heaven’s sake, don’t come too near ! I have 
fallen through the brush over this shqft ; 
and it’s just ready to break and let me 
down. Get a rope, quick—the windlass 
rope, yoq knpw.’

Ton> ran to the cabin, and in less than a 
minute, though it seemed an hour to me, 
he was back with the tope, when t stopped 
them.

1 Stop right where you are boys 
listen dr you will kill me". T 
near the brush about the shaft,

lo l'
Wllmet, Sept. 18tb,1877.

1 rL. II. DEVËBER & SONS.i Im ence.
Wholesale Merchants, 

ST JOHN, N. B. ever use anyj
‘ For Dry Goods Department A Chicago man wants the thief who 

stole his well bucket and rope to come 
back and take the well, as it is of no 
use now.

An editor published n long letter on 
h$g|. A rival paper in the same village 
upbraids him for obtruding his family 
matters upon the public.

If you put two persons in the same 
bed-roqm, one qf whoiq has the tooth
ache, and the other is in lovS, you will 
find that the person who has the tooth
ache will go to sleep first.

“ Och,” said a love-sick Hibernian, 
“ what a: rçcreation it is to be dying of" 
love 1 It sets the heart aching so deli
cately there’s no taking a wink of 
sleep for the pleasure of the pain !”

A life insurance agent in the West 
lately pretended to be a minister in 
order to get a chance to talk up his 
favorite subject to a man who has to 
hang the next day.

Vassal: College is to have a thousand 
dollars elevator. T*e girls have almost 
worn the banisters out sliding down, 
so the faculty think it would be cheap 
er to provide an elevator. — Boston 
Globe.

When a woman makes up her mind 
that a hen shall not set, and the hen 
makes up her mind that she will, the 
irresistible meets the immovable, and 
every law of nature is broken or per
verted.—Boston Traveller.

Morgan of Nineteenth street was 
quarreling with his wife yesterday 
morning and threatened to let her hit 
him with a pressboard, and then jump 
in and lick all her family traits out of 
her, when his mother-in-law quietly 
walked in and laid her hands on him, 
but not in the way of kindness. And 
as he looked around he said, “ Fore
closed $>n a mortgage,”—New York 
Herald.

Says the Louisville Courier Journal : 
A country chap went into Warner’s 
yesterday, and inquired : “ Dew you
retail shirts here ?” “ No,” replied 
Warner; “we make ’em all new.” 
And Charley dropped his carpet sack 
like if it was full of lead, and looked 
at Warner ten minutés before he pick
ed that carpet sack up and walked out 
with it.

93*95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Keep constantly on band a large stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goodson our usual favorable terms. 
We have a large stock of

j
from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

Now 
Don t come 
, or you will 

break it and let me down. Take hold ol 
the rope about twenty feet apart and walk 
so as to brins: it across the shaft so that I

—also—

STANDARD PIANOFORTES AMERICAN GOODS.
sudh aa Pr its, Grey & White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the oaso or 
small quantity, p

Canadian and Domestic Goods.

and are receiving every week new and beantiful styles of
so as to bring it across the shaft so that I 
can reach it'.’ ‘A

They did as I directed, ahd the rope was 
soon against my face. I began slowly to 
lift my right hand to dutch if, butacrack- 
ling of the brush on which I hung suspend- 
ed startled me so much that I had not the 
courage to try and grasp the rope. I 
thought of making a sudden plunge for it, 
but I feared I might fail to catch it, when 
I would most certainly break through and 
fall to the bottom of the shaft.

‘ What is the matter V asked Bob,1 can’t 
yon get hold of the rope ?’

‘ No,* I replied, ‘ I shall break through 
if I even lift one finger.’

‘ Take hold of the rope with your teeth 
then'!’ cried Tom.

This was the very idea.
• Hold the rope a little lower,’ said I 

‘ and I will try. Lower yet. There— 
hold on.

‘Have you got it ?’ asked Tom.
‘ Yes,’ I answered, as well as I could.
‘Now try it with your hands,’ cried Bob.
As quickly as I could use my stiffened 

right arm I made a clutch at the rope,and, 
most luckily for myself, got hold of it. 
Had I misse 1 it Ishoujd have been preci
pitated to the bottom of the shaft ; for, as 
I clutphed the rope, the whole rotten pile 

• of boughs broke loose and dropped into the 
the dark pit below.

After being dragged some distance fçom 
the black and yawning mouth of the shaft. 
I still held the rope with both teeth and 
bands, find could hardly be persuaded that 
I was out oi.daiiger. j was so completely 
exhausted that I was unable to walk to the 
cabin without the assistance of both of my 
partners; and it was some weeks before 
piy strained shoulders were free from pain.

They may bo more trying and perilous 
positions than that above described ; but if 
there are, I beg leave to be excused from 
trying them.

0-A-BI2STE1T ORO-AITS
The quantity assigned for the dis

charge— 2,000,000 cubic feet per min
ute—in a river two to four miles wide, 
flowing about three miles an hour (for 
a width of say three miles) would re
quire a depth of less than six inches. 
So that either the width and rate of 
flow must be largely overestimated, or 
the quantity of water assumed must 
be very much too little. The flow of 
the Nile is at least ten times greater 
than the above, and the flow of the 
Mississippi must be thirty times great
er than 2,000,000 cubic feet per min
ute.

Parties applying to us in person, or by ditect correspondence will bo supplied at GROCERY DEPARTMENT,WHOLESALE PRICES. 34 k 36 Water St.
A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboooo, Rioe, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.

McCarthy & cook,
ST. JOHN, y. B.CORNER UNION & CHARLOTTE 8T8.,

THE PETRIFYING ME PUNTS, nl7 y

Valuable Property
Ae supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, 4c.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
Aurf in «.11 Color»,

FOB, SALE !
Now if the Congo were a thousand 

feet deep at its mouth, with the width 
above mentioned (three miles) it is 
obvious that the current could be only 
about two thousandths of a mile per 
hour to correspond with the depth 
further up of only six inches, as the 
calculation shows ; which would be 
nearly still water. In that case the 
other phenomena mentioned could 
hardly occur. The sea would not be 
freshened forty miles out.

A stream only 100 yards wide and 26 
feet deep would, at the rate of three 
miles an hour, flow a little more than 
2,000,000 cubic feet per minute. The 
Mississippi, just above the head of the 
passes, with a greater depth, is thirty 
times wider than that, being nine 
thousand feet across ; and where it is 
narrowed to three thousand feet it has 
a depth of a hundred feet or more.

More accurate information than we 
now have in connection with the Congo 
river is desirable ; and if the details of 
Stanley's observations do not afford 
something more definite, the next ex 
dorer of the river at the coast should 
be requested to make more careful 
notes. It would be interesting to 
know what the actual discharge of the 
Congo is—both in its high and low 
stages.—Scientific American.

9 The subscriber is in
structed to offer at PRI
VATE SALE that valu
able property known as

The Alexander Troop Home
stead,

Manufactured by the Silicatb Paint Company, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 cwt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paints.

For preserving Wood, Zinc, and other Buildings, giving them 
the appearance of White or Bath Stone, Ac.

BE
Artificial Stone Paint,)A STORM PANORAMA IN NEVADA.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, &c.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, it 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

'Front the Virginia City Enterprise, Afîovêm-
her 3.]
Last Sunday afternoon no less than five 

distinct snow-squalls were at the same mo
ment to be seen fn progress among the 
mountains and deserts to the eastward, 
while in this-city not a flake was falling. 
The squalls presented all degrees of fierce
ness, and, from the most northerly to the 
most southerly stretched over an extent of 
at least one hundred miles of country. The 
most northerly was also that further eqst, 
and app.ared to be directly over the Forty- 
mile desert. It was black as night, and 
appeared to be some 10 miles in diameter. 
A man in the centre of it would have been 
inclined to suppose that it was snowing 
furiously over the whole continent, yet a 
few miles to the northward two or three 
tall pcakc W<-*re glowing in the fnll blaze 
of the sun. The hills and mountains be
yond this squall were hidden as though by 
a black curtain. Nearer and further south 
a storm was in progress that was less 
black in appearance, though it was thick 
enough to hide all the country behind it as 
it crept along to the eastward, reaching 
from the level of the valley of the Carson 
to the cloud whence it came, high in the 
heavens. Still nearer a.nd between the 
city and the mountains of Como a light 
squall, two or three miles in width, was in 
progress. Through this the mountain 
peaks beyond were to be seen as through 
a light fog, while a mile further south a 
storm was raging in a belt not two miles 
in width that was so black as to hide eall 
behind it. Miles away to the southward 
still another heavy storm was creeping 
along, covering and hiding a range of 
twenty or thirty miles of hills. Between 
these several snow squalls or storms the 
hills an j mountain-peaks were plainly to 
be seen as far as the eye could reach, and 
here and there a peak glowed like gold 
miles and miles beyond the dark curtains 
of falling snow. In few locolities can a 
wider range of country be taken in at one 
view than from our elevated look-out on 
Mount Davidson ; therefore, in few places 
is there a better opportunity of studying 
the peculiarities of either snow or rain 
storms than is afforded here in Virginia.

Now in the possession of the widow of the 
late Hon. J. C. Troop. There are eight acres 
of land under a high state of cultivation, and 
a oomfortable Dwelling House, a New Burn, 
other outbuildings in good repair; Well of 
water close to house. There are about 
100 APPLE TREES in beaming con

dition.
also, PLUM, PEAR and CHERRY Trees.

In Wooden Ships, 
Railway Sleepers, 
Beams and

House Timbebs,

For Shingle Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or
Wet Walls, 

and Gknrbal Ibon and Wood Work.
GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL'G PAINTS.

Ever}/ article for the Trade at loveet price*.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walla, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms, See., mailu thorungl.lv WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidatioh, by GRIFFITH S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATB PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

THE GARDEN attached is one of the 
FINEST in the town, 

and has an abundance of Currant, Gooseberry 
and Raspberry vines of the choicest varieties.

Any futher information can be obtained- of 
GEORGE J. TROOP, Esq., Halifax,

or EDMUND BENT, Agent, 
June 6th [n7tfl Bridgetown.

-.-O:-
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

KNOW S-SSS
book ever issued, entitled

THYSElFiSfwrl
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 50 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the pnee of 
the nook. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and je w- 

medal by the National Medical Association.
▲ Pamphlet, illustrated with the_very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- (“ “
▼el of art and beauty- 
sent mi to all. Bend 
for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL—s|BW I mINSTITUTE, No. 4 Bui-1 M f YkIf 
finch St., Boston, Maes. ■ ■■ 1 Wfcfcff

THE BANKRUPT
STOCK!

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
pisctUiuwms. BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO :—Canada Horae Shoe Nalla.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Beat Quality. SENSIBLE TO THE LAST.TRAVELLING IN JAPAN.

ISToxv in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting,.alao for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. AU orders promptly at
tended to, and every informatiou given on application to the agent.

6m nl5

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mulcahy lived on 
a farm. They were shrewd and thrifty 
and bad the reputation of being “close.” 
Finally Mrs. Mulcahy sickened, and 
was about to die. Finding herself £ 
nearing the end, she expressed a desire 

things in order before that

The pedestrian power of the Japanese 
people is something astonishing. The 
jinrikisha coolies will draw you twenty 
miles on a run with only three or four 
stops of five minuteç each ; and not only 
men hut women and children teem to 
think nothing of tramping twenty or thirty 
miles a day over the roughest kind of 
mountain roads, with their little baggage 
tied up in a cloth and slung upon tbeir 
hacks by the ends of the cloth, which pass 
pver the shoulder and across the breast, 
where they are tied. If you don’t want to 
walk you mny possibly be able to ge$ a 
pack-horse,on which you may ride,perched 
rn top of your baggagi,at $n immense dis
tanceras it sennas, from the ground, with 
your feet either curled up under you or 
hanging down and resting in two loops of 
rope, in lieu of stirrups, on either side of 
the animal’s neck in front of his fore legs, 
while a native, probably naked, leads him. 
But next to walking, the most popular me
thod of travelling is eow baek. The Ja
panese cows are not used for milking, but, 
like the bulls, solely for beasts of burden. 
In the mountains nearly all merchandise 
is packed on cows. I can confidently af
firm from a sad experience that it is the 
most detestable method pf traveling that I 
ever heard of, except, perhaps, riding on a 
rail. Not only is the cow not famed for 
rapidity of gait, but she has a peculiar jerk 
and sideway swing that inspires you wifh 
a constant fear that you will either inconti
nently tumble off or ç.lse be reduced to a 
condition of jelly. Then the saddles that 
they use on the beasts have peaks so high 
and sharp and so close together that it is 
quite impossible for a foreigner of average 

* to squeeze himself between them so 
that he is not in mometary danger of being 
thrown upon one of them. If, however, 
you are.a bloated aristocrat, you will go by 
kago. A kago (literally “ basket” or 
“cage”) is a round flat basket of split 
bamboo, about two feet in diameter and as 
many inches in depth. It is elnng by 
bamboo suppewts under a stout pole per
haps ten feet long, and provided overhead 
with a liftle flat roof ot bamboo, to keep 
off the sun. In case pf rain an oil paper 
covering is drawn over the whole concern. 
Two men, one in front adn one behind, 
carry the machine on their shoulders. In 
the other hand they carry a bamboo cane, 
and evéry two or three rods they stop, put 
the pane under the pole, and shift to the 
other shoulder. Three men go with each 
kago, who relieve each other at short in
tervals, so that one is always resting. 
They travel, including stops, about one ri 
(two and half miles) and hour, an the 
pharge for thre : men i| usua’ly eigh^en 
and three-quarter cents per' ri. In the 
bottom of the basket and up the back you 
put a futon, which is a thick quilt or thin 
maîtres? made of blue calico and stuffed 
with cotton ; and then in you get and try 
to curl yourself up in some endurable posi
tion. You can take half a dozen different 
positions in a kago, and each of them, 
while you are in it, seems worse than the 
others. Of course, lying fi >wn pr sitting 
within the circumference of the basket is 
quite impossible. You must either kneel, 
as the Jàpanese do, or sit Turk-fashion, or 
curl your legs under you in some uncom
fortable fashion. Then, too, the height of 
the kago ip calculated for the Japanese, 
who are a very short race, so that if yon 
are pf the average height of foreigners you 
will probably be continually knocking 
your head against the pole.—Correspondence 
Hartford Post.

STANDING TREAT.
riled

HEAL One of the most absurd of all foolish 
customs, is that of inviting a crowd of 
friends or strangers to walk up to the 
bar and “ take something at my ex 
pense.”

Men do not buy other things, either 
useful or ornamental in this way ;— 
why should they make an exception in 
favor of this poisonous draught, which 
curse the land and which fill the com
munity with poverty, mourning add 
woe.

Some one has sensibly said :—“Now, 
boys, if you want to be generous and 
treat each other, why not select some 
other place besides the liquor shop ? 
Suppose, as you go by the post office, 
you remark : “ I say, my dear fellow, 
come in and take some stamps!” These 
stamps will cost you no more than 
drinks all round. Or go to the haber 
dasher’s and say : “ Boys, come in and 
take a box of collars.” Walk up to a 
grocer’s, free and generous, and say : 
“ What kind of coffee will you have ?” 
Why not treat to groceries by the 
pound as well as liquors by the glass ? 
Or take your comrades to a cutler’s and 
say: “ I’ll stand a good pocket-knife 
all round.”

This would be thought a strange way 
of showing friendship, but would it 
not be better than to offer to friends 
a maddening,poisonous,deadly draught?

Suppose a man should keep a den of 
rattlesnakes, and allow men to come in 
and be bitten at sixpence a bite? 
Would it be a sensible thing for a man 
to invite all his friends in to be bitten 
at his expense ? Is it worth our while 
to turn our friends into brutes,maniacs 
and murderers, and their homes into 
hells of trouble and distress by giving 
them “ something to drink at my ex
pense?” “At the last it biteth like 
a serpent and stingeth like an ad
der.”

to put
event occurred, and old Tom prepared 
tç listen.

“Tom,” says Mrs. Mulcahy, “there’s 
Mrs. Smith, up at the crossing, she 
owes me $1.80 for butter: see ye git 
it.”

HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.
-------------- .0.---------------

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the- West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
EXTANT all will be sold low for Cash. H. F. “ Sinsible to the last, my dear ; sin- 

sible to the last,” said Tom, “ I’ll get 
it.”Estate of Moine & MailGranulated Sugar.

-i T3BUÏ. Granulated Sugar. Land-
lW _D Ex “ Riverside.”

GEORGE S. Db FOREST,
11 South wharf.

W. WHYTAL & CO., “Then there’s Mrs. Jones, up at 
the Creek, she owes me $1.50 for chick
ens.

TTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
-Cl BROTHERS is now being sold atManufacturers of

Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

“ Ah ! look at that, now, for a mind; 
she forgets nothing.”

“ And Mrs. Brown, in the village, she 
owes me $2.30 for milk.”

“ D’ye hear that ? Sinsible to the 
last ; sinsible to the last ! Go on, my 
dear.”

“ And—and—
“ Yis?”
“ And Mrs. Roberts, at the toll-gate,! 

owe her------”
“ Ah !epoor dear! poor dear!” broke 

in old Tom hastily ; “ how her moind 
does be wandering! Sure we’ve allow
ed her to talk too much entirely, so wo 
have 1”—Cleaveland Herald.

BANKRUPT PRICES!St. John, July 18, 1877.

LEATH EIBS, MON & MatINIOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor, King A Prince William Sis.

Importers and dealers in French Calf, C.D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Toole, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ac.
Belmer the Oldest Established Leal 

and Finding Business In tlie 
Province,

we are enabled to offer Cash Customers the 
ftiosT Liberal Inducements, 

j2S“- The highest cash price paid for Hides.

----- tot------
8TMBN TS

«ber
HARD LIFE OF A PRIMA DONNA. X TT-V

Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on deposists subject to 

cheque.

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuringTo the superficial observer the life of a 

prima donna appears like a triumphal pro- 
cessipn. But there is a seamy side to the 
robe. The casual looker-on knows noth
ing of the perpetual exhausting work of 
the eternal practising necessary to keep . 
that precious possession,» fine voice, in 
perfect working order, of the constant en
deavor to improve here and there a per
formance which has been repeated in pub 
lie a hundred times, of the self-denial, 
without which no singer can get through 
her work even creditably.

As a brilliant roulade, or a trill of per
fect clearness and accuracy charms the ear, 
as a grand declamatory passage brightens 
the eye and quickens the pulse, as a sus
tained note of surpassing brilliancy is fol
lowed by thunders of applause,the listener 
is apt to forget the long, weary mornings, 
not of months but of years, it has cost to 
produce that catching bit of bravury, that 
matchless shake, nicely balanced as if the 
work of exquisite machinery,—that grand 
breadth of tone, that heart-stirring notes 
which lets those the enthusiasm of the 
audience.

The opera-goer hears only the result of 
thousands of repetitions,of abstinence from 
many of the pleasures of life, of watchful
ness against heat and cold, of perpetual 
struggles against the depressing effect of 
the dead, deoxvgenated air of the theater. 
The work of fixé operatic singer is never 
done ; for her rebelltoue organ, like an 
unruly horse, will play strange pranks un
less kept under by incessant work, and It 
is this state of constant training which 
sooner or later must tell upon the strong
est constitution. But the singer has no 
choice but ip abdicate altogether or to 
work on.

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
OO0T PHIOB8.

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876, y

Exchange bought and sold.
228 Hollis Street, Halifax. 166 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX, H. S. 
Fall and Winter ClotMa

Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Read.

ly n27 A VAGRANT PHILOSOPHER.White & Titus,
WILL RESUME BUSINESS BEARD 4 VENNING, Detroit Free

In the hip pocket of an old vagrant 
pulled in by the police the other night 
was a memorandum book full of his 
own writing with a pencil, and some 
of his philosophy is good enough to be 
preserved. His first paragraph reads :

“ Drinking bad whiskey because it is 
offered free is like getting in the way 
of bullets purchased by an enemy.”

A second reads :
“Honesty is the best policy, but 

some folks are satisfied with the second 
best. It is hard to be honest on an 
empty stomack.”

A third runs :

TTTST RECEIVED from one of the Best 
V Clothing Establishments in the Dominion, 
a large stock of MEN A BOY’S CLOTHING,

Consisting of Overcoats A Reefers, in 
BLACK, BROWN, BLUE A DRAB. UL
STERS, SUITS of the most FASHIONABLE 
MAKE and MATERIAL, DRESS COATS. 
PANTS A VEST to MATCH in great variety. 
Heavy Working Panto.

Customers will find the above stock as well 
assorted in style, make and size, as any in the 
County.

All of which will be sold at the smallest pos- 
sible profit. ' Terms Positively 3 months.

J. W. TOMLINSON.
Lawrcnootown, August 27th. 1877.________

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
IN A FEW DAYS, AT Importers and Dealers,222

SOUTH «UNION STREET,
have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer
UJEbir GOODS,8T. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
Jin. Knd, ’77

which are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TBRMS, and to which they invite the inepee- 
tion of bayera. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

rd db Veunlnc^
(SBXT TO J. * J. HBGANS.)

Prince William St

nlltf CUTTING OUT A NERVE TO CURE 
NEURALGIA.UNION BAH OF HALIFAX, ST, JO HU, N. B. ■G. W. STUAJRT, may21 ’77 -ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. For several years Judge Bay, of this

1 LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN. aMSLr’Là.r'srï
any benefit that might possibly result jail, and one that isn’t annoyed by the 

We have recently published a from a change of climate, spent most jailer bringing in a square breakfast.” 
rpnis old and well-known stand is situated ne* edition of Dr. Culver- 0f J 873 in California and the last part “Pay as you go. If you haven’t anv-
X in the most favourable part of the city,for Ewaj of 1874 in Colorado, without any mate- thing to pay with don’t go. If you

‘.“to? rial benefited on his return from Co- ,r»force5 to go record every indebted-
a»e if necessary 8 ? Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, lorado Dr. Hodgen cut Out a little over ness, and let yeur heirs settle the

*Yhe subscriber with past experience and ete., resulting from excesses. one half inch of the fifth facial nerve, bills,”
strict attention to business, feels confident he Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, and for 8even or eight months the Thefifthexplains:
eannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fia- or two postage stamps. . — Judge experienced entire relief from “We should have charity fbr *11.

than* 5 per eentfoominyBio^charged, Prompt =e, may beSadically eared without the'dan- h.m with increased aeverity, until life towam India who are having red-hoi 
return*’. Any reference required, given. All gerona me os internal medicine or the appli- waa almost unbearable. Dr. Hodgen weather,
correspondence promptly answered. The cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of became satisfied that the separate parts A sixth is recorded :
smallest consignments receive a full share of cure at onoe simple, oertain and effectual, by of the nerve had united, and he de- “ Politeness costs nothing, but is not 
attention. ?■*“• 1.^ Vermin ed to perform a second opera- expected that you will wake a man up

w tion ; and on the 7th inet, at the resi- at midnight to ask permission to go
y’pB- This Lecture should be in the hand, denoe of Judge Bay, 3,200 Chestnut St. through his hen house. It is more
ef every yoath and every mao in the,land. and in the presence of several medical courteous to let him enjoy his needed

gentleman, cut out two inohee of the repose.”
nerve and removed several collateral The seventh and last was recorded aa 
branches. The operation lasted fifteen follows :
minutes, was exceedingly painiul, and “ When you pick up an apple-core 
though the Judge declined to take do not find fault because it ia not the 
chloroform or any opiate, he stood the apple itself, but be satisfied with the 
knife without flinching. This opera- grade of desoent. Do not be eshamed 
tion has been rarely performed in the of your occupation. We cannot all t>e
West, and from the proximity ot the lords, nor can we all be vagrants. Ae
nerve to the eye requires great care ! I cannot be a lord I should not lament 
and much skill. The Judge has had I at being a vagrant. Be truthM and 
no return of the neuralgic painsj and • outspoken—that is, tell ’em you ere MF 
alt the indications are that the opera- Chicago fir* Sufferer. Keep reasonably 

DIT T 1TXH - ' tion Win prove eminently successful, hours, or some other Vae will vet yoo*
nrometiy and thouFh 11 wil1 probably be a weet- be- plank first. Be hopeful; eheerfol «* 

y p p y fore he will be able to leave his house.(good-natured. Growling wdh’t cure » 
—St. Louis Republican. | sore heel,1’ . ■

Produce Commission Merchanjt,
HAL#AX, N. 6.TNTEREST allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 

-1- New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and 
Halifax, at City rates.

STERLING EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

COLIsECTie*» MADE ON ALL 
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.
I

Jan. 10 n38 tf

ADAM YOUNG.COVERING STRAWBERRIES.
35. 40 A 42 WATER ST.

Evergreen branches are more useful for an(j 143 Prince William St. John, X. B., 
this purpose than any other covering which Mannfootnrer of

ixidEHtSttS; CootiiE, Hi and Parlor Steves
as entirely to exclude fight, they are- less 
liable than anything else to injure the 
plants by smothering. Straw is apt to be
come packed flat on the strawberries after 
a soaking rain. Dry leaves are s^il| 
by excluding air and light. The

G. W- STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N4 B.>

Ranges, Fumances, &c.
M^rbleiaed Slate Mantle Pieces,

_ 1 iimn , ■ mi
_ . XXTE beg to announce that owing to theRegister Qrates. VV large increase in our business, we have

A w Trtm=nt «the
ways onhand at the lowest posstblo P™e«- j lon ltreet]1,h„„ wiIb inoreas.d faoilitio, for 
Catalogues on appto.t.on. . ma„ufMturlng nurpows, we wiM in future be

August 2nd, 1876. n!7 y _________ j better p^arect to meet the wants of our ons-
; turners and the trade generally in the manu-

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS. Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ann Street, N. Y.
nlûyPost Offioe Box, 4586.worse 

same
fault exists with manure. By using a cov^ 
ering of evergreens the strawberry plants 
will come" out in a vigorous condition with 
bright green foliage, and not brown and in- 
jure4 like those which are exposed to all 
the changes of freczrtig and thawing. The 
evergreens are easily applied and re* 
moved, and leave the bed clear.—Cultiva-

Important to Butter Workers.
Onp Goon Active Agent Wanted in every 

township to introduce the Victor Butter 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agen 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One M 
lion tb he sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular to the

< VICTOR WRINGER A Co.,

Momster Steers.—The steers fed by Mr. 
Charles Baker, of Fort Lawrence, and 
■which brought the first prize at Truro 
County and Kentville Provincial Exhibi
tions , for fat cattle of apy age, have been 
sold to Mr. Peter Daan, jr., of St. John for 
the handsome shpi of $550, for the Christ
mas mhrket.—Amherst Gazette.

ts.
il-

9"D ILL-HEADS. VISITING, WADDING J-> and BUSINESS CARDS, Ae., Ae., neatly 
and promptly printed at tbia office. Call and 
inspect samples of work._______________

VISITING CARDS.

facture of
Mens’ Lsurigans and Shee P««. Ladles’.

1 . Gents,.*Hfefcea,'anfi Childrens’. Slippers of alt 
:— kinds,—a specialty ; also. Ladies’, Misses’ ———!— 

and Childrens' Nekpot* Ties, bitioned and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities Different 
and finish. VINCENT A MoFATE, Neatly printed at this office

240 Union Street, St. John, N. p. pr Call and inspect sample»

Brook ville. Ont.
tor.

___ It is the duty of affectionate and
considerate daughters to gather enough 
autumn leaves to bed the family horse all
S'&fcF;

youngster who had been stnng 
by a bee told his father he had kicked a 
bug that bad a splinter in its tail.

Neatly executed At the offioe of this pa-
Pff- !
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